
FACES BEHIND THE SCENE - Photography Competition & Exhibition.
Victoria St to Albion St -from 14th June –in shop windows. This photography exhibition focuses on the 
shop/business owners of Sydney Road and the skills/trade involved in the profession. 46 shops have 

easily agreed to partake, so… DO  YOU KNOW any PHOTOGRAPHERS ?  Applications close 25th May. 
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NEXT MEETING: TUESDAY 21ST MAY 6pm, Café Marcella @ 246 
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ARTICLE BY: CHRIS SOURASIS
My name is Chris, I’m from PK Jewels, 
we are located at 380 Sydney Road 
Brunswick. We have been operating in 
Brunswick for over 30 years in the retail 
jewellery business and specialize in 
custom made diamond rings.  Sydney 
Road has a diverse range of  businesses 
and people, it’s one of the great things 
about doing business on Sydney Road.
I joined the SRBA committee this year.
My reason for joining was to help 
make Sydney Road a better shopping, 
restaurant and bridal precinct.

SRBA NEWS - Committee Member

Chris - PK Jewels @ 380 Sydney Road

JOIN THE SYDNEY ROAD TRADER 
FACEBOOK PAGE TO:
• SHARE INFO!
• GET TIPS & ALERTS!
• CROSS-PROMOTE!  
• WHAT’s HAPPENING on the STREET
We’re all in this together! Head 
to: www.facebook.com/groups/
sydneyroadtraders
for Group Guidelines & to Join!

SRBA CUSTOMER  
SERVICE DVD 
FILMED IN SYDNEY ROAD-ASK FOR A COPY   
The SRBA have an excellent training 
DVD available for Sydney Road 
businesses – produced with support 
from Moreland City Council & the 
Victorian State Government – Dept. 
of Small Business. These DVD’s are 
ideal for business owners and staff 
members alike – whether new or 
old –(can even take them home)as  it 
always helps to brush up on Customer 
Service skills. Do you know  your 
customer ?  
Visit our office to grab one – or give us a call on 9380 2005 and we 
can drop one off  to you.

THE VIC PLASTIC BAG BAN 
ATTENTION ALL RETAILERS –NOV 2019    
The Victorian Government will 
implement a state-wide ban on 
lightweight plastic shopping 
bags from November 2019. The 
ban applies to ALL retailers 
– including supermarkets, 
greengrocers, bakeries, 
pharmacies, clothes stores, 
restaurants, cafés, markets, food 
outlets, and many more. The 
ban will apply to all lightweight 
plastic shopping bags which 
have a thickness below 36 
microns, including degradable, 
biodegradable and compostable 
bags. The Department of 
Environment, Land, Water and 
Planning has engaged the National Retail Association(NRA) to help 
retailers’ transition away from lightweight plastic bags. 
Tips on how to make it work for you -  https://vicbagban.com.au

WATER PIPE REPLACEMENT IN JUNE - 
BRUNSWICK RD TO UNION ST. 
Replacement & relocation (from under pavement to under the road) 
will occur on the West side, during June at this stage. Temporary 
water replacement will be arranged if necessary, also with minimal 
disruption.  The pipes will be replaced in 30m sections, hopefully 
during the night but may happen during the day, (Vic Roads 
decision). Letters will be distributed in the next 3 weeks, outlining 
the details & dates. The DKM Utilities company has been very 
vigilant in corresponding these proposed works to us and will so, to 
businesses. With continual works being undertaken in the strip, and 
dreadful impacts in the North end especially, we appreciate all the 
communication possible, ahead of  time.   

MORELAND CITY COUNCIL EVENTS -
TRAINING FOR YOUR RETAIL BUSINESS ONE-ON-ONE FULLY FUNDED
Moreland City Council’s Retail Mentoring Program offers eligible 
businesses access to business experts who offer individualised support 
and training to help grow their online presence, learn new skills in 
digital management or develop a business strategy.
Moreland City has partnered with specialist industry advisors to work 
one-on-one  with retailers, at their business, and at a time that suits 
them. Up to 3 sessions allocated. 
You can choose to be mentored on one of the following topics:
• Development of a custom website or upgrade to an existing site
• Social media training and development of a digital marketing 

strategy
• Business strategy
For more info. & to register: www.businessmoreland.com.au/
support/retailer-mentoring-program/

MORELAND BUSINESS WOMEN’S NETWORK COFFEE 
CONVERSATIONS
Tues. 4 June, 10:00-11:30am
Ratio Cocoa Roasters @ 186 Sydney Road, Brunswick
Provides local business women with an opportunity to meet and 
network with a guest speaker, sharing their insights, tips and 
expertise. 
Register at www.businessmoreland.com.au/business-events

The Victorian Government  
will implement a state-wide ban 
 on lightweight plastic shopping 

bags from November 2019.

Please remember your reusable bags  
or ask us about alternatives.

VIC BAG BAN

MORE INFORMATION:
www.vicbagban.com.au

1800 817 723 

The ban is just the first step in the Government’s broader agenda 
to reduce single-use, unnecessary and problematic plastics.



BRIDAL WEBSITE PAGE
The new Sydney Road Bridal page is now live on our website -
Featuring a directory of  all the bridal businesses – from jewellery, 
to gowns, to venues & more! There’s even a map of the featured 
businesses, to ensure visitors to Sydney Road Bridal precinct can 
plan where they’re heading to. Visitors to the page can download the 
bridal brochure to take along with them on the day.
It features the Sydney Road bridal video and gives an overview of the 
Bridal precinct, along with inspiration from some of our beautiful 
bridal businesses!
Check it out here : www.sydneyroad.com.au/bridal

MAINSTREET AUSTRALIA: 
SUPPORTING SHOPPING STRIPS.
This group was established to provide a forum for information 
exchange, networking and professional development for the people, 
businesses and projects in Australia’s traditional main streets and 
town centres. It was also recognised that businesses, and their 
business associations, needed a collective voice to advocate to 
other stakeholders and government on their behalf – in order  to 
work to address issues of concern, capitalise on innovations and 
opportunities and promote what is special and unique about main 
streets and town centres. Mainstreet are looking for  any interested 
business operators, (or one) that could be involved once a month, to 
meet and  contribute ideas from a business perspective.  
Contact : President Peter McNabb 
EMAIL:  pmcnabb@bigpond.net.au   Ph:  0412104717

MEETING WITH MINISTER FOR ROADS  
- HON. JAALA PULFORD
Myself  (the Manager ) and Committee member Tynan Babbel, met 
with the Minister to establish the current visions and plans the State 
Govt. has for Sydney Road, as far as ‘sharing the road`. Vic Roads 
have not called a ‘CoDesign’ meeting of  the Stakeholders since 
last July, so the Minister has indicated she would prompt a further 
meeting, soon. 
The SRBA recognise that generally, our businesses are concerned, 
that any drastic action of  removing all carparking in the street, will 
affect customers. This therefore could affect sales and income, which 
ultimately affects the ability to pay rents and overheads. We believe 
the street cannot be on hold for too much longer, not knowing what 
the future holds for access for customers & deliveries and are urging 
for a clear decision, with timelines. 
The State Govt. have announced the rail crossing train overpasses, at 
Moreland, Munro & Bell streets, which may be a great opportunity to 
improve the Upfield Bike path, solving the safe cycling issue. We will 
keep you updated as we progress in discussions.       

‘FACES BEHIND THE SCENE’  
Photography Exhibition – Victoria St to Albion St – 14 June – 15 July
This photography exhibition focuses on the shop/business owners of 
Sydney Road and the skills/trade involved in the profession. It aims 
to shed a light on the ‘faces behind the scene’ and portray the human 
side of  our businesses. Each photographer will be allocated a shop 
and submit 2 photographs, 1 to be printed, mounted & displayed on 
the window  (A2 size), along with a short write-up about the trader.

JOIN US FOR THE LAUNCH: BAR OUSSOU @ 653  SAT 15TH JUNE
4pm where the winners of  1st & 2nd prize will be announced, and 
photographers can network. The exhibition will hopefully remain up 
in store windows until 15th July. 

SATURDAY EVENTS  & 
SCHOOL HOLIDAY  
WORKSHOPS– JUNE/
JULY
The SRBA have organised some 
fun & exciting events to take 
place on Saturday afternoons 
and weekdays during the next 
school Holidays! Watch out 
for the sand sculpture, chalk 
gallery, reptile display – with 
workshops in croissant-making, flower decoration, bike maintenance 
and chocolate ! More info to come.

EASTER EGG 
HUNT 
10 Winners managed the 
challenge of  hunting 
down  the giant Easter 
Eggs placed in 20 shops 
along our 2.7km stretch. 
This was a first Facebook 
Comp for Easter in Sydney Road, and due to popular demand we might 
just run it again next year !  

SYDNEY ROAD EVENTS 



NEW BUSINESSES ON SYDNEY RD

V inStyle @ 97

Vivian and the team at V inStyle offer all things nails – manicures, pedicures, 
Shellac, Acrylic & SNS. They have become known for their friendly customer 
service, along with the wide range of colours, glitters & designs they offer. 
Finishing work when the sun is setting (or has set!) can seem a little dull 
and drab, so why not add a bit of sparkle and treat yourself to an after-work 
manicure – Vivian & her team are there until 8pm on Wednesdays & Thursdays!

Ziyka @ 306

Due to the success of their first restaurant in Carlton, the team behind Ziyka 
have decided to share the love and open a second restaurant here in Sydney 
Road! The new restaurant is looking lovely and has been very successful -  
praised on their delicious, affordable variety of Pakistani dishes, featuring both 
meat-based and vegetarian favourites for all to enjoy. 

Stylish Cakes Co. @ 571

The window display at Stylish Cakes Co. boasts some beautiful cake designs, 
made up for all manner of events including weddings, christenings, corporate 
events, birthdays & more.
They also have a beautiful open-space café, where they offer a large selection of 
petit gateaux, pastries and cakes, all hand-crafted on site.
A great little space to pop into, to unwind during a lunch or coffee break.

Mammas Boy @ 459

Nestled in the leafy laneway at Sparta Place, Mammas Boy serves up rustic and 
home-style Italian food. Enjoy warm and friendly hospitality with food inspired 
by dishes that Italians grew up with back home. The antipasti menu is designed 
to share including local and handmade burrata, a salumi board filled with 
typical Italian favourites. You can never go wrong with the old-fashioned dishes 
such as a hearty Carbonara, Marinara, or an cheesy and oven-baked Bolognese 
Lasagne. Open 7 days. 

OK Pop Up @ 633

Onur Kurt’s namesake enterprise, OK Pop Up is the quintessential Brunswick 
business. It’s eclectic mix of new and pre-loved clothing collections and choice 
accessories, kahve (Turkish coffee and tea corner), unique vintage home décor 
pieces, and local gathering space, is a microcosm of a good proportion of Sydney 
Road: hip, colourful, a little quirky, and yet proudly one-of-a-kind. “Whenever 
anyone asks Onur what category her shop falls under, she refuses to let only one 
aspect of it define the rest, and rightfully so, since each distinct corner offers 
something different, and OK Pop Up is as colourful as its creator’s life story.”

Chatime @ 88 

The literal translation of ‘cha’ means tea, and it’s time you try one of the many 
innovative freshly brewed iced teas from one of the fastest growing ice tea 
franchises in Australia. Have your tea anyway; frozen, iced, hot, sparkling, 
milky or fruit and add in one of the many flavours. Finish your delicious 
beverage with one of the signature ‘mix-ins’ like coconut, lychee or rainbow 
jelly, pearls, red beans, aloe vera and matcha mousse. Once you try Chatime 
you’ll be addicted. Join their Loyal-Tea club for specials for you and your 
friends.


